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Where limited height availability 

is an issue these Matrix Mini 

Server Data Cabinets can be 

housed under desks or anywhere 

space is at a premium. 

The Matrix Mini Server Data 

cabinets have also been 

developed to offer customers 

Multi-Vendor 

compatibility and streamlined 

installation.  

Matrix floor standing data cabinets are manufactured from electro zinc-plated steel offering better 

corrosion protection than other cabinets on the market. Large cable entry is provided in the base 

together with a flexible gland plate system on the roof allowing for ease of cabling on all of our server 

data cabinets. If required an optional extra cable entry panel can be fitted above or below the doors 

and side panels. 

Specifications 

 4x 19” adjustable mounting profiles  

 Lockable meshed front door with quick release 
hinges and swing lock  

 Lockable meshed rear door swing lock  

 4x Lockable steel side panel  

 800wide include 2x full height cable 
managements  

 Delivered on travelling castors / supplied with 
adjustable feet  

 Earth bonding kit  

 8 keys included  

 Flat pack option available on request  

Manufactured to BS5954 and IEC 297 from 1.5mm zinc 
coated steel  

Standard colours available:  Black or Goose Grey  

Other colours available on request  

Mini Server Cabinets 

Available in sizes: 9U, 12U, 15U, 18U and 21U  

Matrix Mini Server  cabinets are supplied 

with mesh front and rear doors for 

excellent ventilation. If preferred these 

can be replaced with glass or wardrobe 

style doors. All doors and side panels can 

be quickly removed from the server data 

cabinet for simple installation and 

maintenance. Although Matrix  server 

data cabinets are supplied fully 

assembled as standard their 

straightforward design means they can be 

supplied flat packed for simple self-

assembly. We also offer a build on-site 

service if required. The standard server 

data cabinet range consists of 30 different 

rack sizes from 9U to 21U and up to 

1200mm deep so you’re sure to find the 

exact size you want.  


